
Hey, how are we? Doing well? Okay, if you have your Bibles, go ahead and grab them. If you want tohelp your kids get there, that would be great. Luke, chapter 23, is where we're going to be. Whileyou turn there, let me just say a couple of things. If you're one of our first through fifth graders, Iwant you to look right at me. Let me talk with you for a second.
My name is Pastor Matt. Basically, when you are in your class being taught, I'm in here with Momand Dad teaching them. We teach the same thing; I just teach longer. I'm glad you're with us. Youbring an energy and a joy that we need. As you get older, you have a tendency to get a bit crustierand a bit more nervous. Your energy and joy help remind us of some really important things. So Iam personally really glad you're here with us. My expectation is that you're going to do great inhere today with us.
Now parents, let me talk with you. I know there are a lot of first through fifth graders in here,hundreds of them. My expectation is that there will be some more up and downs. There will bemore bathroom breaks than usual. My expectation is that we'll hear some talking back and somechatter. Now let me put everybody at ease.
My hope would be, as a mom and as a dad (maybe just as a mom or just as a dad; I don't know whomade it today), that you would have a standard of conduct for your children, and I want you toadminister that standard of conduct, but I have no expectation that your child will be perfect, as Ihave no expectation that you will be perfect when you come in without them. I just say that so wemight breathe and you not get nervous that your kid is squirmy or maybe talking here and there,because they're in third grade. My expectation is they'll act like they're in third grade.
Now I didn't just give you permission to let your kid wild out. So parent, but don't… I'm notexpecting perfection out of them this morning. With that said, I want us to begin to prepareourselves for Easter, which is next week. To do that, I want us to talk today about the death of Jesus
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Christ. I know some of you are like, "Really, Pastor Matt? You're going to do the crucifixion onFamily Worship Weekend?" Yeah. I'm not going to be graphic about it. We're going to just read itout of the Bible. The Bible is not graphic about it, although it was a graphic ordeal.
I just want us to read and talk about the implications of Jesus dying, because without his death onthe cross we have no hope. Without his death on the cross there's nothing to celebrate nextweekend. So I want us to start to get ready for next weekend, because both in here as well as inKids' Village across all of our campuses, next weekend we'll be talking about the implications of theresurrection of Jesus. So today I just thought we would talk about the implications of the death ofJesus.
Five years ago I was on a family bike ride, and by "bike ride" I mean Lauren and Audrey were ridingbikes. Reid was too small, so he was on a Big Wheel. He wasn't really good at the Big Wheel, so I justwalked. I didn't even have to jog next to the Big Wheel. I just walked next to Reid, all out efforttrying to get that thing to go faster than 0.6 miles an hour.
In the middle of that little ride, Reid looked up at me and said, "Dad, Jesus died for our sins." I waslike, Bam! Father of the year. "That's right, son. He did die for our sins." I'm thinking, here I am,discipling at home, like a boss. I said, "Then what happened next, buddy?" Reid started to thinkabout it, and he smiled, and he looked up at me and said, "And then the Easter Bunny brings mecandy!" I was like, "Well, I could see why you think that. That's a fail on our part. I apologize."
I do think there's this kind of confusion. I don't know where you are in regard to faith, where youare in regard to the person and work of Jesus Christ, but for a long time, even personally, I didn'tquite understand what the death of this man 2,000 years ago had to do with me or what exactly washappening when he came back to life. So what I want to do is just try to make crystal clear, movinginto next weekend, what we're really celebrating here.
To do that, I want us to look at the death of Jesus, and then here's what I want to talk about. It's verysimple. Three things that Jesus took from us when he died. There were three things (probably more,but three things I'll hit on) that Jesus took from us. How many of us have had things taken from us?Maybe some other adult took it. Maybe it was Mom and Dad. Maybe you started running the mouthand lost the Xbox, something like that.



Jesus takes things from us when he dies, and it's important that he does so. With that said, let's lookat Luke, chapter 23. I'm going to pick it up in verse 32. Again, my plan is that we'll be done inprobably less than 20 minutes at this point. I know some of you are scoffers and don't believe that,but we'll give it a go. Verse 32. Jesus has been arrested by the police. He has been beaten badly atmultiple times, and now they've condemned him to die.
Picking it up in verse 32 the Bible says, "Two others, who were criminals, were led away to be

put to death with him. And when they came to the place that is called The Skull…" Now let'schat. "The Skull" doesn't sound like a lovely place. If it's a place called "The Skull," then it soundslike it would be scary after dark unless you're a pirate. Then from there it says, "…there they

crucified him, and the criminals…" That is, they nailed nails through his hands and his feet andhung him there to die. They put one of the criminals on his right and one on his left.
"And Jesus said, 'Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.' And they [gambled] to

divide his [clothes]. And the people stood by, watching, but the rulers [made fun of him],

saying, 'He saved others; let him save himself, if he is the Christ of God, his Chosen One!' The

soldiers [or policemen] also [made fun of him], coming up and offering him [bad drink] and

saying, 'If you are the King of the Jews, save yourself!' There was also an inscription over

him, 'This is the King of the Jews.'

One of the criminals who were hanged railed [or yelled] at him, saying, 'Are you not the

Christ? Save yourself and us!' But the other rebuked him [or told him], saying, 'Do you not

fear God, since you are under the same sentence of [death]? And we indeed justly [deserve todie because we are thieves] but this man has done nothing wrong.' And he said, 'Jesus,

remember me when you come into your kingdom.' And [Jesus] said to [the thief], 'Truly, I say

to you, today you will be with me in Paradise.'

It was now about the sixth hour [the middle of the afternoon], and there was darkness over the

whole land until the ninth hour, while the sun's light failed. And the curtain of the temple

was torn in two. Then Jesus, calling out with a loud voice, said, 'Father, into your hands I

commit my spirit!' And having said this he breathed his last.

Now when the centurion [or guard or policeman] saw what had taken place, he praised God,

saying, 'Certainly this man was innocent!' And all the crowds that had assembled [watchingJesus die], when they saw what had taken place, returned home beating their breasts [or



feeling sad that they had been involved with killing Jesus]. And all his acquaintances and the

women who had followed him from Galilee stood at a distance watching these things."

After this, Jesus is taken down and buried. He is put in a tomb, and they sealed that tomb with agiant rock to make sure nobody could get in and steal Jesus' body. This is the story of the physicaldeath of Jesus Christ, but there's something going on behind the physical, the what-you-can-seedeath of Jesus. There's something spiritual going on behind all of this that's extremely important foryou and me to understand. In it, Jesus is taking three things away from us.
The first thing Jesus takes from us in his death is our sin and our guilt. Let's talk sin. Sin is anybreaking of God's rules in glad rebellion against him. I do this with your parents all the time. Howmany of you have lied? Go ahead and get your hand up as high as it'll go. How many of you havelied? All right, parents, I'm talking to you too. Keep your hands up. Kids, look up. Are your parents'hands up?
Okay, now look at me. This becomes important. Put your hands down, you lying parents. Kids, lookat me. Here's what you just saw. I've prayed all week long that the Lord would burn this into yourtiny hearts. Mom and Dad are just as much in need of Jesus Christ as you are. They are imperfect.They will let you down. They will fail you. The only perfect one in the universe is Jesus. If your dadhappens to be named Jesus, I'm not talking about him.
Your parents are not perfect. They will let you down. They will snap when they shouldn't. They willget angry when they shouldn't, and there will be times they don't get angry and they should. Sodon't be surprised when they let you down. They will imperfectly reveal to you the goodness ofGod. They will be a shadow of it, but they will not be the substance. We've all sinned. We're allbroken.
How many of you have done things you wish you wouldn't have done, said things you wish youwouldn't have said, done things that made you feel bad about doing them? Look at us. We're just atrain wreck in here. It's awesome. This is sin. This is rebellion against God that's visible. But here'ssomething else. The word guilt here, so not just sin but our guilt… It goes a little bit bigger than welike to think, because it's not just what we get caught doing that makes us sinners; it's the thingsnobody else knows but us that still make us sinners.



Several years ago, Lauren was out of town with Audrey and Norah. It was just Reid and me. I thinkmy son was 6 at the time. It was just him and me, which means there are sandwiches for everymeal. It was lunchtime, and I left the room and was making us sandwiches. I had gotten a packagethe day before, so there was a box by our doorway (I just hadn't taken it out yet) filled with packingpeanuts, those little Styrofoam things they pack stuff in.
I went and made two sandwiches and came back in, and that stuff was thrown all over the livingroom. I said, "Hey Reid, why did you dump that all over the floor?" He said, "I didn't." Kids are allreally bad liars, and then they learn to be good at it. Think about how dark that is. They learn to begood. They learn by getting busted. "Oh, next time I lie, this is how I'll do it." This is when he wasterrible at it. "I didn't do it."
"Okay, son. It's just you and me here. We're the only two human beings here. We don't have a pet. Itwas you, Reid."
"It wasn't me, Dad."
"Reid, I went to the kitchen and made two sandwiches and grabbed the Doritos, and the floor wasfine. Then when I, the only other human being here besides you, came back into this room with oursandwiches and Doritos, the peanuts were all over the floor. What am I to make of that?" He said,"Maybe Audrey did it."
"Okay, let's change the question here. Do you know where the spanking spoon is? Can you go get methe spanking spoon? I'm trying to give you a way out. You don't want to take the way out, then we'lljust do it your way." Even when no one has seen, it's that obvious to God. There are no secrets toGod. None. Every thought, every desire of your heart, every wicked motive… Nothing surprises God.He knows everything.
Secrecy is a myth. That's not frightening until you begin to think about what it would mean for all ofthat to be made public. Then all of a sudden you feel guilt. Then all of a sudden you feel shame. Theway I've tried to communicate it to your parents is this is a giant television screen. Like literally, wecould loop stuff in and watch movies on this.
But if we could take the thoughts of your mind and heart this week and put it on the screen, nobodywants to stay and watch. Nobody goes, "You guys go ahead and watch that. I'll be out here in the



back." You're literally going to go start packing your bags to move. What Jesus takes from us on thecross is our sin and our guilt.
This is what John the Baptist meant in John 1:29 when Jesus walked into the water there and hesaid, "Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world!" He takes it all. All of oursin is taken from us on Jesus' cross. It's why it's such a huge deal that he died, because we couldn'tget rid of our sin. We couldn't get rid of our guilt. It would always be present until Jesus, God in theflesh, took it from us. But that's not all he takes from us.
The second thing he takes from us is God's anger. This is something nobody wants to talk about, notto kids, not to adults. Everybody thinks God is kind of like a sky fairy, like he has wings and a wandand he always smiles. He just puts happy dust on people and makes them fly. Look right at me,regardless of age. The Bible is clear. God hates sin. Exodus 32 says he burns with a white hot wrath,rage toward sin. He hates it.
Every bit of loss and heartbreak on earth is owning to the reality of sin in our hearts and our lives,and so the all-powerful, all-knowing God of the universe has a heart filled with rage toward sin. Hewants to kill it and snuff it and strangle it and drown it. He despises sin. He's angered by it. Don'tmake God a fairy. He's not. That white hot rage from the Creator God of the universe is aimeddirectly at you and me until Jesus takes it from us on the cross.
So if you're a hunter, if you play video games where you shoot stuff, the gun is levied right at us. It'scocked. It's loaded. It's powered up. All that's going to happen is just…Poof! Gone, blown up. Thegun is dialed in, one on the trigger filled with rage at our glad rebellion and our participation indestroying what God has made beautiful and lovely, and Christ, as he hangs there on the cross,causes the gun to move off of us, and he takes upon himself God's white hot rage and anger towardus. Jesus takes it from us.
Not only does he take God's anger from us, but in its place he gives us God's favor or God's delightor God's joy in us. For our grownups in here, this is the theological term propitiation. It's that Godtakes God's wrath for us off of us, and he instead puts delight on us. It's what's accomplished in thecross. We see that in 1 John, chapter 4, verse 10. It says, "In this is love, not that we have loved

God but that he loved us and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins."

Jesus comes and dies on the cross, and in dying on the cross, all of God's anger is taken from us and



put on Jesus, and all of God's delight in Jesus is put on us as we become adopted as sons anddaughters of God. It's what's happening on the cross. He's taking God's anger from us. Now there'sone more thing Jesus takes from us on the cross.
Jesus takes from us the distance between God and us. See, between you and between me is a hugegap, a huge space, between where God is and where we are. My little sister lives in Taiwan. She haslived there for many years now. In fact, it has been two years since I've seen her. The only way forme to see her or for her to see me is to hop on a plane and for 17 hours make our way either toTaiwan or back to Dallas. There's a giant space between the two of us. In fact, when it's daytimehere it's nighttime for her, and when it's daytime for her it's nighttime for me. So we are a long wayaway from one another.
What Jesus lovingly does on the cross is because our sin has been taken from us and because God'sanger has been taken from us and been replaced with God's joy in us, Jesus, in the cross, lovinglygrabs us by the shirt and brings us near to God. Where we were far from him, now we are near tohim, and this is why you were born. This is why we exist: to be near to God, to know God, and toenjoy God. Jesus and Jesus alone accomplished this in the cross.
Now let's have a real and maybe difficult conversation. What I have just described Jesus doing is nottrue for everyone. It is true for those who believe and repent. Those who believe this is what Jesusdid get the benefits of what Jesus did, and for those who repent of their sins… What repent means issimply to turn our backs and walk away from our sin. So we're not going to sin anymore. We'regoing to try not to sin. We're going to stumble and fall, but we're going to try not to sin, and we'regoing to repent. Where there is no repentance and no belief, this is not true for you.
So Mom, Dad, you need to hear me say this, because we live in a part of the country where carnalChristianity is just kind of looked at as the norm. I'm telling you, without repentance, you are not aChristian. You're not. You're not saved, and therefore, you have not been rescued from your sins,and therefore, God's anger is still aimed right at you, and therefore, you are as far from God as youhave ever been.
Church attendance or you being baptized when you were 11 did nothing to change that. There mustbe repentance as an objective evidence of God saving us. Where there is no repentance, there is nosalvation. It's an absurd notion, if we believe the Bible, that we can be Christians without following



Jesus. It's just not true. Those who believe. For those who repent. Now we're going to stumble.There are no perfect people in here.
For those who hate their sin and seek not to walk in it any longer, this is good news. A friend ofmine said it like this this past week: if there's not repentance, we don't have any good news. I haveno good news for you if there's not repentance. I have only the biblical reality of you being stuck insin and guilt, of you being right in the middle of God's just anger toward your rebellion and the factthat you are far from God, the reality of this being that you will be condemned to hell forever.
Some of you are like, "Really? You're going to go there with our kids in the room?" Well, if I can putweight on you that'll make you consider in ways that maybe you haven't, then I think it's loving forme to do that, not hateful for me to do that. Now let's do this to end out our time together. How canwe believe any of this is true? I mean, a dude died 2,000 years ago? How can we be confident? Can'tthis be just like another myth, another fairy tale? (I'll be careful on my example, parents, because Idon't know how you're running your home.)
Couldn't this be just another myth, another fairy tail? How many of you like fairy tales and myths?Let's do Spider-Man. Anybody like Spider-Man? I like Spider-Man. We like myths. We like fairy tales.We like those things, so how do we know that Jesus isn't another one of those? Look right at me.Here's how we know. We know because Jesus didn't stay dead. What does that mean? Well, nowthat's next week, isn't it? Let's pray.
Father, I thank you for these little boys and girls. Thank you for the busyness and noises in thisservice. Those noises don't exist in dying churches. These boys and girls are an evidence of yourgrace and mercy on us as a congregation. Thank you for them. I pray that you would open up theirhearts to belief early, that you would protect them from our stumbling and bumbling as parents,and that you would raise them up to walk in the goodness of your grace.
I pray, Father, where maybe in this room we have flippantly considered ourselves Christians, I praythat maybe some of the things that were said today might rattle our souls and we might considerwhether or not our lives are marked with repentance, whether or not we have really worked outour salvation with fear and trembling.
I pray where we have ben given false confidence you would erase that confidence, and where welack assurance, that the desire for repentance and the desire to walk in it would be an



encouragement to us, the reality that we hate our sin would encourage our hearts as an objectiveevidence that the Spirit lives inside of us. Help us. We love you. It's for your beautiful name, amen.
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